
ONE DAY OUT OF THE
LIFE OF JUDGE

PARKER
A Big-Brained Genial

Giant With the Heart
of a Child.

HOWHE SAVED A BANK

A Man of Marvelous Energy. But Mod-

est, Affectionate, and of the Simp-

lest Tastes. His Boyish Pleas-

, ures on the Farm. Romps

With Children. Devotion

to Wife and Mother.

Out Among His

Live Stock
(By James Creelman.)

Albany, N. Y., April 9.

While the country is calling for infor-
mal ion about Chief Judge Parker, to

¦whom millions of Democrats are turning

for safe leadership in. the struggle for
control of the nation, the blathering poli-

ticians of both parties who swarm over
the bill on which the Capitol of New
York stands, the rat-eyed ag< nts of cor-

•••ptjon, rascals in and out of office. lead-

s ot the bar and noisy pettifoggers all

ve daily sight of him as he strides be-

»en the Hot 1 Ten Eyck, in which he

es, and the Court of Appeals, in which

presides.
Even in this centre of political and l<*g-

Isrtive intrigue, where the weaknesses

id seifish ambitions of public men lire

scon searched out, this strong, brave,

odest man has not an enemy. At the
pof the Albany bill he nits, black-
bed, on th j bench. At the loot of it

the law office from which David B.

'll is directing the campaign lo make
m President of the United States. Yet

en of all parties, including ms asso-
ates on the bench, bear witness that
idge Park ?r, in the face of exceptional
ittery and against the pressure of a

ousand influences, has maintained the
igliest traditions of his great judicial
hce by his consistent aloofness from

d'tics, his simple, unpretending dignity
:d his devotion to his public duties.
It is not that he is colorless or without

1 bition. There is no more warm-
loeded or aggressive man in the country.

vxi he is known to be deeply attached
» his party. His sileno* is the result

self-discipline and a conception ol Ju-
i ial propriety which nothing can shake,

is not a political posture, but a delib-

utt line of conduct which he has foi-

iwed for nineteen years.
The kindly looks turned upon him in

le streets, the deferene paid to him
htrever he moves, without respect to
i* y; the frank admiration expressed
hen his name com*s up in private eon-
¦ination in this cynical and suspicious
eighborhood, sjiow how fuFv his sinceri-
v, breadth of mind and niodist independ-
.cc have impressed themselves upon

us» who have Tiim under daily sciu-

Kidness of heart, firmness of will, char-
y in the judgment of others, constancy

i friendships, love of work for its own
ahe, neighborlkiess, a quiet scorn for
tmagoguery, self-righteous attitudes or
pectacular methods—these are his recog-
ized traits. He is never a boaster, and
i* sense of humor will not permit him
j be pompous. It would be hard to find
'man of more simple and wholesome

launers —a cultivated jurist Mho lia* al-
t>ys been and still is a successful prac-

ical farmer.

IX FEET TALI,, BROAD-SHOULDER-
ED. DEEP-CHESTED. OF GIANT

STRENGTH, WITH MUSCLES
OF AN ATHLETE.

Judge Parker is six feet tall and a man
f giant strength. His shoulders are broad
nd his chest deep. His muscles, devei-
ptd by hard work on the farm and

y daily hoseback riding, are the muscles
f an athlete. He slopes perfectly a> a
san should, from his shoulders to Ins
txt, and in spite of his nearly fifty-two
. ai> and his weight 196 pounds his
tep is as light as a boy’s and he can
ault into tin* saddle with ease.
His face is that of a country-bred man,

fixing and full of color*. The eyes arc
uge and of an agreeable brown; lion-
ke eyes but for the kindly expression.
»pe notices the eyes first and then the
aurense jaws and formidable round chin,
’he lower part of the face is heavy but
ot brutal. It haR a powerful line and
utward thrust that suggests tremendous
.'ill power. The mouth is large and

„iesculine, with a thick lower lip. The
upper teeth are big. flat and white. The
lower teeth are smaller. The coarse,
bawny mustache goes well with the bril-

liant brown eyes and the reddish brown
fcair.

The Judge’s nose is acquiline. He has
high cheek bones, but the characteristic
is not marked. His high, broad forehead
slopes back without a hump. It is a sin-
gularly symmetrical brow, showing pene-
tration, observation, ambition and energy.
The back head is not large and is
somewhat straight, so that it does r.at
balance with the great jaws and the
lighting chin.

Nowhere in the face or nead is these
a .suggestion of craft. Nor is there any-
thing sidewise or sly in the eyes. They
look at you straight. The practical and
logical dominate the imaginative quali-
ties—impulse is a slave to will. The lack
of wrinkles between the eyebrows and
the smo.oth forehead indicate a man who
can concentrate his mind without the
great effort which contracts the facial
muscles.

Judge Parker dresses well and always
In dark colors, usually grays. His ordi-
nary attire is a cutaway coat of rough
giay cloth and gray trousers. He wears

a standing collar and a simple black cra-

vat held bv a small pearl- Few men are
mere decorous or careful in their dress.

In spiie of his passion for work and ids

many pressing duties, he usually dresses

iliree times a day—for riding, for busi-

ness and for dinner,o And his clothes
fit him. which cannot la* ot most

men in public life.

DIGNITY WHICH SUGGESTS GREAT

POWER.
There is a grave dignity and a sugges-

tion ot immense power in Judge Puikei

which go well with his black silk robe

when lie presides in the Court ot Ap-

peals. He is the youngest man in the

row ol judges. He is attentive to argu-

ment and keeps his eytfs steadily on the
lawyer who may be pleading. His cour-

tesy to lawyers is well known. Win n he

makes a ruling he does not waste words.
It is useless to argue—the thing is done.

All iiis associates say that lie does every-

thing in his power to save them from

unnecessary work, and it is indicative of
his nature tbat he is the only member

of tne Court of Appeals who is always

present when the court is open. The oth-

er judges take their weeks 0.. regularly,

but Judg . Parker serves every day of the

session so that there shall always be

some one on the bench familiar with
eviry ruling or agreement made in court.

As the Judge sits high up in the great
oaken hall oi justice, with its bronze

statue of Livingston and its panelled por-

traits of dead Jurists—John Jay. in his
crimson university robes high above them

a U—he can see through the windows the

Hudson River, which sweeps the shore of

his beloved farm at sixty miles

away, where his family, hls crops and his

herds await him at each ween, s end. How-

ever deeply his mind is immersed in the

complex problems ot his great office, bis

heart is always in his farm; for he was

born a farmer and will he one till he dies.

This familiar and practical knowledge of

farming and farmers is of great value

to the court in dealing with agricultural

cases. .o *

JUDGE PARKER'S WORKING TRAITS.

Considering the fact that wrthtn'a few

months Judge Parker is likely to be the

Democratic candidate for President, it is

worth while noticing his working traits

as a public officer. He goes at liis task

without nervousness. It is hard to imagine

a less nervous man. He works with

method and deliberately. Unlike Presi-
dtnt Roosevelt, he does not lurch at
thing? in a fury of energy, but makes

progress in an orderly and calm mood.
Alter dictating an opinion lie goes over
the sheets and strikes out everything un-
nesessary or rhetorical: But his correc-

tions ordinarily relate merely to details;

he does not have to pull his work to

pieces. Nor is there any one who rv, r

hedrd him speak discourteously or In
auger to a subordinate. His tact and nat-

ural kindliness make tilings move sraootn-
ly. Yet there is an iron firmness about

him. ' .o
HIS FARM AT ESOPU3.

At the end of every week and during

the summer vacation Judge Parker is to

be found on his picturesque farm at

Esopus, which overlooks the Hudson
River. He has three farms in’ New York

State —one of 150 acres at Cortland, an-
other of 150 acres at Accord and still an-
other of 90 acres at Esopus. He* manages

these three farms and makes them, ou
the whole, pay. He is no dilettante stran-
ger to the country, playing with agricul-

ture as with a toy, but a real farmer
who directs the work, superintends the
ploughing and, in harvest time, goes out

in his shirt sleeves to work with liis men
in the hay and sorghum.

A careful estimate of Judge Parker’s

[wealth places the value ot all ins pos-

sessions at about $30,000. This property he

lias acquired mostly by saving and good
bt's*‘ness judgment. liis farm at Cortland

came to him from his farmer father. He

v.as born on it and worked along its

filllow's as a boy.
On his father’s side the Judge comes

of old English stock. His great grand-

lather, John Parker, was born in 1751

at Worcester, Mass. He was a hard-
working farmer. When the war lor in-
d pendence broke out he left his plough
and served as a private under Washing-
ton until the American Republic was es-
tablished. Little is known of him except

that he was a man of pluck and inde-
pendence and was greatly respect; d by

his neighbors. His son, John Parker, was
an intelligent man, highly educated and
public spirited. In 1803 he came to New
York State and bought a farm at Cort-

land, the same farm which bis distin-
guished grandson owns and cultivates to-
day. He had a large family, and when ins

health broke down the burden fell heavily

upon his son John, the lather of Judge
Parker. Those who remember the Judge's
father say that lie was a man of studious
habits. In spite of ¦ his bitter struggle
for life on the farm he lead widely and
deeply. He was especially fond of c6m-
ciitting rare passages to memory, and
every spare moment found him poring
over a good hook.

On his mother's side Judge Parker de-
rives good New England blood. His
white-haired mother, who lives at Derby,
Ccnn., is a woman of refinement, educa-
tion and strong character. In the sum-
mer time slie spends the Judge’s vacation
with him at Esopus. She is a member
oi the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union. The giant sits before iiis mother
while she solemnly lectures him on tem-
perance, and, being an abstemious man.
he smiles and promises to be good. Her
constant aim is to warn him against am-
hi lien. When the newspapers grow too
loud in his praise he is sure to get a
letter from his mother exhorting him to
lie humble.

FARMER BOY AND SCHOOL TEACHER.
The Judge was born on the farm near

Cortland almost fifty-two years ago. He
attended the village schools aud worked
about the farm. When sixteen years old
lie taught school in a country school-
louse and established his authority by
thrashing the school bully. Then lie
taught school at Binghamton. Presently
he was a teacher at Accord, in Ulster
county, at $3 a day. He intended to go
to Cornell University, and was saving
money for that purpose, but his father’s
necessities drew from his slender income
and his hopes of a university course
failed. He moved to Kingston and en-
tered the law office of Schoonmaker &

Hardenbergh as a clerk. Then he entered
the Albany Law School, and, upon grad-
uating, he returned to Schoonmaker &

Hardenbergh. Within a few months he
took a partner named Kenyon and opened
a law office at Kingston.

For twelve years the young lawyer
practised his profession in Kingston. He*
hau a good income and won several im-
portant cases. During that time b*.* was
quite free irom the control or influence
of large corporations.

In 187 he was elected Surrogate of Ul-
ster county, and wa3 afterward elected

*for a second term. That was iiis first
'experience of public office.

His entrance into politics was due sini-
'ply to his love for liis old employer.,

Judge Schooifmnker, who had been driven
[out of politics. He believed that the

Judge had been wronged and set out to
. restore him to popular favor. So earnest

was his campaign that he soon became
a recognized political factor in Ulster
eeuny, being a favorite of Mr. 1 uden and
Mr. Manning, who trusted an consulted
him. In 1885 he was induced to become
chairman of the Democratic State Execu-
tive Committee, and in the campaign
winch he managed David B. *.ill was
elected Governor. Mr. Hill appointed in

to a s at on the Supreme court bench
when Justice Westbrook died,

j ON SUPREME) COURT br.NCH AT 31.

I When Judge Parker was thirty-three
years old he was unanimously nominated
for the Supreme Court bench by tin* Dem-
ocrats. The Republicans would not nomi-
nate an opponent. Not a vote was cast
against him. He served on ...e Supreme
('curt Bench until his election as c

Jmtice of the Court of Appeals in 1897,
by a plurality of about 60,000 vetes.

During his nineteen years on the bench
h» has ignored politics. In 1896 aim 1900
he voted for Mr. Bryan, but it was well
understood that he was a sound-money

man and merely accepted the will of the
majority in his party.

Judge Parker’s wife was Miss Schoon-
mcker, of Accord, a woman of rare renne-
fiient and good Dutch novolutionaiy’blood.
Their daughter married the Rev. diaries
M. Hale, rector of an Episcopal church
at Kingston, which is within easy driving
distance of Esopus. The Judge’s son died
two years ago.

I it is on the farm at Esopus that Judge
Parker’s personality lias full swing. Here
he writes his most important judicial
opinions. Here, too, he works in iiis
lichls. prunes his trees and care> for iiis
thirty registered red poll cattle, his t'ull-
booded Poland-China pigs and fine flock
of Shropshire sheep.

J kesemont, for so the farm is called, is
a beautiful place, all up and down hill,
fronting the Hudson and extending on
W'lber side of the rocky road that sprawls
in iioin the village of Esopus. Across the
gnat river is seen one of the new Van-
d( 1 1 ilt houses, in the* other direction are

the lovely wooded mountains leading to-
ward the Catskills.

J JUDGE PARKER'S HOME LIFE.
' The Judge’s house is a modest but com-
ic i table wooden structure, standing on
the stone foundations of a ~utch house

of colonial times. It is set on the side

ot a hill among shade trees and fronts
the river. It is the* abode of hospitality

and refinement, the typical home of an
American gentleman. The pictures, the
books, the furniture, the wide hall and
glowing fireplace, the sunny library and

i tin* dining-room, with its long mahogany

table, all show evid nces ol intelligent

tastes that were not developed in one
generation.

Here Judge Parker walks among his
lulls and cows, in top boots and pea-

jacket, the incarnation of strength and
virility. H tJ strides through the sorghum

and hay fields, visits the great barn, tends
the sick cow or fondles the latest calf,
and helps his men to clear up the leaves
or stubble. His cheeks glow, his eyes

shme, and h,> swings his arms like a boy,

drinking in great draughts of the pure

air or whistling a merry tune.
| None of his eight farm hands knows

half as much as he* about tne trees, the
ciops, the cattle, sheep, pigs, chickens,
turkeys or ducks. Whether in the peach
or apple orchard, in the cow pasture, baru
or sty. he is the master of all in knov/1-

* edge, as well as in energy. He win ply

his pitchfork or put his shoulder under
a heavy load wim the best Oi them, and

it is a good man w~ k *ep up wun
him. He is modest enough, save when he
stands among his great red poll cattle,

tht pride of his heart. Then lie swells
w'lli conscious comradeship, for they are

; like him—big. strong -nd genuin . there
is no finer sight in that part of the coun-
try than Judge Parker in the middle ol
his herd, calling to his great bulls and
laughing as they come to him.

There is a tall silo and a cold-storage
house, built on the Judge’s plans. In th
storage house are apples, pears, cider and
all manner of good things to eat, mostly

the products of Rosemont. Thrift, orderli-
ness and energetic management ate every-

where in evidence.
l In his home the gentle, lovable traits

of the austere Chief Judg- reveal them-
selves. To his wife, the inspiration of
his mature life, he is always like a boy-

ish lover. To his venerable mother he is

tlie dutiful son, smiling at her st ru
sermons on temperance and humility, iait

proud of her noble character.
He takes Ins little red headed grandson

by the hands and swings around the ve-
randa with him like another child. He
catches up his baby grand daughter Mary

in his arms and dances up and down the

wide hall, whistling the while. And when
hi-, name is mentioned to her she always
pluses her rosy lips and tries to whis-

tle.
I He drives his family to his son-in-law’s

church, at Kingston, every Sunday, and

sings heartily, so that strangers in the

congregation aVc apt to turn their heads.

Nor does he forget to have his domestic
servants, who are Roman Catholics, driv-

en to their own chrch regularly.
I The Judge* is a vestryman in the King-
ston church, and, although ft man of very

moderate means, he is probably the
wealthiest man in the congregation. He

is the practical pillar of the church and

takes an active interest in its charities,
is cooking and sewing and dancing

schools, its physical culture cla*s and its

basket-ball games for boys. He is also
a contributor to the funds of the local
oij ban asylum, and is one of the mana-

gers of the Kingston City Hospital.
* llis neighborly usefulness is to be seen
on all sides. He is even the freight
agent of a steamboat company, so that

the little private dock on his farm may be

used for the convenience oi the communi-
ty, and there the fastest steamboats of
the Hudson touch on their way to and
from New York.

I LIKES MAGAZINES AND NOVELS.

He is a confirmed magazine reader, de-
lighting in such periodicals as Harpers

and the Outlook. He seldom reads poe-

try, but is fond of good novels. Mrs.
Parker is always on tlie alert tor a good
new story for her hard-working husband.

But his natural taste is for Dickens,
Thackeray and Scott. He delights in the
vigorous out-of-door atmosphere of ‘‘The
Scottish Chiefs.” Jefferson is hi 3 favorite
political writer. Any book or article on
agriculture or cattle-breeding is sure to

interest him.

His daughter, Mrs. Hale, is an accom-

plished musician and used to ?lng in a
oh oil at Kingston. Judge took her
to Germany to study music, but Mrs.
Parker’s health failed suddenly and her
daughter insisted on returning to the Uni-

ted States. Mrs Hale plays the piano

lor her iather and he occasionally sings.
His musical tastes are very simple and
classical compositions are apt to bore
him.

Alter lie has spent a morning working
on iiis judicial opinions—hours oi grave
concentration, when no one is permitted
to interrupt his quiet—and wbt n he is
I-ailing tor lunch, his secretary, Arthur
Mi.cCausland, will sit at the piano while
tin* Judge in a sweet tenor voice sings
old-fashioned ballads or hymns, “I Feel
Just as Young as I Used to Be,” ‘‘Only
an Armor Bearer,” "Hold the Fort," and
so on.

D is all very simple and natural in that
house. And hospitality is the first law.
Indeed, tlr> Judge carries hospitality to
an extreme. All his neighbor- are his
friends. When he sits at the heau of the
long mahogany dining table with his wife,
mother, brother, daughter, son-in-law and
grandchildren, with one or two guests,
aid perhaps, a neighbor visitor, he is
the life of the scene; gentle, dignified,
helping the conversation, but never forc-
ing it—a rare gift in a man of strong
mentality.

A DAY WITH JUDGE PARKER.
It s his a small thing to write about

a man’s private habits, yet they throw
some light upon his character and, in
the case of this farmer Chief Judge, who
lias shrunk so long from public notice,
a description of his ordinary day is sug-
gestive of his type. Nothing in the life
of a candidate ior President is unim-
portant.

H e rises usually at half-past six o’clock
in the morning, takes iiis cold plunge,
shaves and dresses himself- in thirty min-
utes. His riding dress is a brown cor-
duroy jacket and breeches, doth cap and
leather leggings. After taking a cup of
coffee without sugar, he is l -ady for
his ride.

Then lie mounts his big bay saddle-
hoise and rides at a hard trot for an hour
uve. the country roads. The whole region
is full of historical interest and the
Judge knows every house and story. Now
and then an cany-rising farmer sees him
lidmg at a full gallop, talking to his
horse and sometimes throwing up ids
arms in sheer excess of animal spirits.

After iiis daily ride, which lie takes
whether in Albany or at Esopus, regard-
less of file season, he dresses for busi-
ness and <*ats a hearty breakfast, usually
of fruit, > oatmeal porridge, beefsteak or
sausages or bacon and eggs, with buck-
wheat cakes, maple syrup, hot corn bread
and two cups of coffee.

When breakfast is over he goes to court

for consultation, if he* is in Albany, or
works on his opinions, if he* is at Eso-
pus

His ordinary lunch consist of thin soup,
tea without milk or sugar, fruit and cus-
tard or pumpkin pie.

Then he goes to court and sits on the
bench until 6 o'clock, or, if he is on the
farm, ha divides his time between iiis
cattle, crops and judicial writing.

He always puts on evening dress for
dii r.er. That meal is generally made up
of soup and a roast, such as beef, lamb
or spareribs—principally of his own kill-
ing—folowed by a salad and fruit or pie.

His one abomination is ‘‘buttermilk pap,”
a beverage which his wif,. delights in,
but seldom serves when he is present.

The Judge usually drinks water with ms
dinner, save when lie has guests, and

then Mrs. Parker s -ts worth wine. He
occasionally takes a whiskey high ball
with his me*al. Altogether he is a strong-

ly abstemious man. He smokes aiter din-
ner but never before.

SLEEPS ONLY SIX TO SEVEN HOURS.
Notwithstanding the early hour at

which he rises and the steady vigor with
which lie works, Judge Parker does not

retire before 11 o’clock or midnight. He
sleeps soundly and is up again, clear-
eyed and smiling, at 6:30 o’clock, lit*
uNtragcs less than seven hours in lied.

Tc understand the Judge’s urniness ca-
pacity and his common sense way of
dialing with duttcult situations, it is nec-

essary to know how he saved the Ulster
Ceir.ty Savings Institution. In Septem-
ber. 1891, this important bank, which had
deposits of $2,500,000, closed its doors

in consequence ot embezzlements by the
trensuier and assistant treasurer of sums,

which, with the dividends due, amounted
to $400,000. Tiiis wiped out the supposed

sin j lus and left the institution wltn a
deficiency. The usual action was taken

by the Attorney-General to wind up the

business and distribute the assets and

a temporary receiver was appointed.
It was found that it was impossible to

wind up *Il affairs of the bank in the
cichnary way without substantially de
st<eying the market value of the real es-
tate ot the bank. This was so because
the institution had invested about sl,-

500,000 in real estate mortgage**, one-lialt
of which were ou farms. To throw so

many farms on the market would have
caused a crash in their values.

Among the trustees of the bank were

Judge Parker, Gen. Sharpe and Judge

Ki nyon. Judge Parker was on his farm
at Accord when he got a hint that there
was something wrong. He left his fields,
lit i lied to Kingston, made a quick inves-

tigation and had the assistant treasurer

lodged in jail that night.
To save the depositors from loss Judg*

Parker took the leadership. He tried tc

gee some -trong institution like an n

sura nee company to take an as ngiin *nt

of the mortgages, with some O'u n *Uk
as discount agent. No institution v.il.iag

to take tlie assignment could be iounl.
It looked as if the mortgag a would have

to be foreclosed to pay the bi; win eh

meant a destruction of vain ?s and little

assets for the depositors, who were in a

state of terror and confusion.
Judge Parker began to look ab >ut for

an honorable and wise way io Cie

institution and its depositor-. He eot

a number of the old trustees to assist

His scheme was a new cv* in N *w

Y< rk State. The, idea was to ask th<*

equity court to substitute - place ot

the temporary receiver twenty live* promi

nent citizens to act as truUees. The

Judge worked day and night, urging the

stidigest non in the countv t) his aid

in saving the bank. He got presidents

an 1
, cashiers of banks and other business

men enlisted. Everything else was lurown

as'de until the twenty-fi ve 11 us v ‘ 3Vt le

secured. . ,

Fortunately for the Institut on. . m e*

M Preston, the State Supeiinlcn.l. nt < t

Parking, who lived nt Kingston. gave

Judge Parlor's bold plan hi* ° ! iC “J* slip '

pert. The legal battle W»< ’'U3l '‘ e

Fursman in the special tetni o tie u

preme Court at Troy. 11 1e ”

(
. ) ,‘

l

ihcree substituting the tu •

;

tees for the temporary ret ‘ ;
‘

1• j ... c rtue t° each deposi-
mg down the amount du

awo
tin* to h.s pro rata -haj d „positor3
The court also fn.h> reu

from drawing out 'judicial or-
o* their deposits till * JI *
d.r*- wore made. cxcit oment was

And now a tr f loca , di
stiiied up iu consequence

ti ibancps. The leading newspaper of

UVt«T county, to enib mas* tbe bank end

thus injure .some of the oi initial uu--

pes advised the depo-'t.trs to draw out

their allowable 25 per as soon as

the bank’s doors open*:!, as it would prob-

ably be all they would ever get.

v frantic crowd of depositors stormec.

the bank. The “run’' meant ruin. Hut.

when the doors opened there was Judge

Parker, with a bap ot' money which he

nud obtained In New York. He was <le-

toi mined to prevent a panic. Leaping on

the treasurer’s desk, with, flashing eyes

h<_. laced the white-faced, excited crowd,

and, Hinging n roll of nmvv down, he

eiied: "Come on! We are ready to pay.

Come on! Do you think we would waste
our time on a broken bank

instantly the panic ceased. Judge Par-

ker lias saved the day. The depo.-itors

d< parted: and only 11 per cent of them

chew out their money. That saved the
Ulster County Savings Institution, which

has since worked out of its ditficulti s.

The General Term of the Supreme Court

and the Court of Appeals both sustained

Judge Parker’s novel plan as sound in

law. The Judge never rested till the

thieving treasurer and assistant treasurer

were sent to the State prison, where
they both died.

After a while Judg-* Parker was asked

to become president of the bank. Ho de-

clared that" he would only accept the

pcsition on condition that the salary
should be abolished. -~.s was agreed to,
and he was elected president. He did not

retire until the deposits of the bank were

several hundred thousand dollars greater

than they were before its doors werts

closed.
The rescue of this savings bank and

its depositors is the achievement of which
judge Parker is proudest. It is the most

stiiring incident of his private life.

HEREFOHDS IN THE
SOUTH.

‘‘The peculiar adaptability of Hereford
cat tie to tli

_
South has long since been

recognized b> expel Is in the line of
bovine improvement.

‘ Kentucky has numerous line herds, in-
cluding the grand champion Lull at the

International Live Stock Exposition,
’British*r.’

"Prof. Andrew M. Soule, ot the Ten-

nessee Agriculural Experiment Station,
has demonstrated how great a part the/
Hereford tan play in the upbuilding of
Tees Breeds in the Middle South.’

"Dr. Georg v E. Ncsora, state veterinar-
ian, of South Carolina, testifies to the
popularity of the ‘white faces’ in that
region, and has some remarkably line
specimens, both home grown and North-
ern, raised, in the Clemson College held.

"Practical Chicago stockmen are de-
monstrating the profit and pleasure there
is in grading up Texas as well as piney
woods heifers with Hereford bulls in the
cheap lands of western Alabama.

"The famous Hereford man, T. L.
M'ller, spent the latter part of his active
and wonderful life in showing that Here-
ford cattle thrive and prosper in the
v.interless climate of western Floiida, and
if he had been permitted to live a few

years longer, good judges feel sure that
the name of DeFuniak Springs would
have had more than a national reputation
on account, of the great herd lie was build-
ing up there.

"Dale, the highest-priced Hereford bull
ever sold at auction, was sold out of an
Indiana herd to an Illinois man; also
1 ait ’s famous son Peri Action, is owned in
I linois, and Perfection Yet (1151,616) a
son of Perfection, sold as a call for sl,-
200, and heads the herd owned bv M. E.
McGuire, at Oarbondal.?, 111. These facts

i speak volumes for what the Herefords do
in th_ Ho siei and Sucker States, where
some of the finest herds of the breed have
been grown.

‘The records of tbe great Smitbfie'd
show and market in London indicate the
ten notch este m in which these cattle

an 1 held in the land of their origin.
‘The thick, but mellow hides and

heavy coats of hair make the Herefords
especially hardy where the Southern
tick has not y t been eradicated.

"Secretary Charles R. Thomas, of the
American Hereford Cattle Breeders’ As-
sociation, recently returned from an ex-
tended trip through the South, where
ticks were unusually prevalent, and
says: ‘From a number of the largest
ranch owners I learned that the Herefords
stood the test admirably and were prime
favorites.’

"The Hereford has an established record
for early maturity and greatly excells
all other breeds in maturing on grass
alone. *

“When Texas br d and Texa- raised
He refolds can be sent to Northern and
Etstern feed lots and fitted so as to win
hist honors at the International Live
Stock Exposition in car load lots and
when it is no uncommon thing for South- I
tin bred Herefords to top the Chicago
ir. tiTi t on several days of the same
week, there can be no room to doubt the
wonderful adaptability of ‘white face’ cat-
ile tor farmers and feeders in Southern j
Illinois, Arkansas, Indian Territory, and, •
in fact, throughout our entire progressive
aru resourceful Southland.” —Chicago
Live Stock World.

And the First Shall
Be Last, and the

Last Shall Be
First.”

My child had some trouble on his head
which the doctor said was scrofulous in
its nature. A s >re came on his neck first,
causing’ it to badly swell. I finally had!
it lanced and the sore healed, but it
broke out again and I tyid have it lanced
tlie second time. The scalp of his head
on top became scaly and the hair would
shed; we could pull it out in bunches.
W e thought it was scald head and put a
tar cap on his, but it did no good.
I'nends advised us to try Mrs. .Toe Per-
s»ns Remedy, but I wanted to try the

first and put him under the doctor's
tiea.ment. Neither did the doctor's treat-
ment do him any good. He was in this
condition for two years and nothing did
him any good. Then I concluded to try
•VIis. Person’s Remedy. After he had ta-
ken the second battle : could see he was
mending ar .d five bottles and one Wash j
Package cured him. He has been well j
*Mr i;'nce, hag a. good healthy head of j
,Hir’ an ‘l there has been no sign of the j

trouble since he was cured two years ago. j
H. D. FOUSHEE. I

Roxboro, N. C., Sept. 1, 1902. «
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BABY’S
Is the joy of the household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother and babs,
angels smile at and commend tbs
thoughts and aspirations of the mother

bending over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how*
ever, is so full of danger and suffering thst
she looks forward to the hour when she shall

VOICE
feci the exqu’.site thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horrsr
•f child-birth can be entirely avoided by the use of Mother's Friend,
a scientific liniment for external use only, which toughena and randan
pliable all the parts, and
assists nature in its sublime
work. 13y its aid thousands
of women have passed this
great crisis in perfect safety MOTHER’S
and without pain. Sold at SI.OO per
bottle by druggists. Our book of priceless
value to all women sent free. Address
fUtOiOrsEUD fiESSULATCn OO.r Affaafa, O.a. FRIEND

WOULD YOU GIVE A
DOLLAR FOR YOUR
LIFE? THEN GET

GOWAN’S

PNEUMONIA
CURE!
Keep It On hand for you never know just what moment the
deadly desease will develope, and when it comes it is quick and
sure to kill. Gowan’s Pneumonia Cure is an external application,
that immediately allays inHamation, vitalizes the blood and
heart and supplys the awakened system wtih just the foods need-
ed for recovery. It cures colds and grip, and all inflamation in

AA PER the chest, throat and lungs!

BOTTLE by mail.

GOWAN MEDICAL CO., Durham, N. C.

Whiskey and Beer Habit
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

“ORRINE,”
ABSOLUTELY SAFE , SURE AND HARMLESS .

Physicians pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous system, creating a morbid
Craving for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in whiskey, beer or wine eats away the
stomach lining and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroying the digestion and
ruining the health. No “will power" can heal the inflamed stomach membranes.

“ORRINE" permanently removes the craving for liquor by acting directly on the

affected nerves, restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving
the appetite and restoring the health. . Can be given secretly if desired*

Cure Effected or EVlcney Refunded.
Ask your druggist whom you know what bethinks of ORRINE; he will indorse

our statements as truthful in every respect. IfORRINE fails to cure we willrefund
you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as we took it.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity!
No Absence from homo or loss of time!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure those who are afflicted with this moot
terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, or eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that they may stop drinking. It can be done only with ORRINE. You have
the remedy—will you use it ? Ifyou desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,
buy ORRINE No. 1; if the patient desires to be cured of his own free will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Price $1 per box.

We will gladly furnish a treatment free of cost to any physician Or
to demonstrate that Orrine is a positive specific for drunkenness. *——'*’(*

All Correspondence Confidential.
For free book—Treatise on Drunkenness and how to Cure it—write to

the ORRINE CO. f INC., WASHINGTON, D. C. f or call on

Tucker Building Pharmacy, Raleigh N.C.
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to any > gent who For particulars
will write,place and address at
pay h jr :: :: :: once

$50,000.00 R.B.HAU.
7 Raleigh, N. C.

in business within Manager
twelvemonths :: :: Gkkmania Lifk

_______ I NSt' KA XCK
COMPAXV
oi New York.

L i :
—>

-
- ¦ •

~

$30,000
incorporated. y *

$25 pavfl for a 3 months’ ¦choflarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We

make this unparalleled low rate to advertise our schools and prove to you that

they are better than others. TIII3 is an opportunity pounding on your door for

admittance Will you not say come in by packing your grip and pulling out foi

one of King’s Business College? Full information for tbe asking. King’s Busi-

ness College, Raleigh, N. C.. or Charlotte, N- C. We also teach By mail.

...St. Mary’s SebooMss^c.
Th« Sixty-secnd Annual Aeuitß begs* September 17tb. Th* futcr

Term begins January *Bth.

ft. Mary’s Bckoo* offers instruct’ta tbe following departments: The
Preparatory School, the College, the Art School, the Musical School, the
Business School.

There are two hundred aad Tort y-vight students, representing nine dio-
ceses. Faculty of iwenty-Bve. Much of the equipment is new; eight m*
pianos bought this year.

It. Mary'* Kindergarten is 100 ted la the center of the eity under Min
Touis* T. Busbee’s charge.

Far Catalogue, address Rev. McNEELY DUBOSE, B. D.
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